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It’s already been an exciting year
and it’s only June. We made the

leap into the 21st century and
started using credit card style Gift

Cards… no worries though, your original paper versions
are still good when you find them in the back of your desk
drawer! Hip Hip Hooray!! Cooking Classes are returning
and we can’t wait for some delicious recipes. A big “Thank
You” to Sandi Knapp for helping to make this happen! The
most unexpected highlight was definitely Normal’s own Leah Marlene
making it as a finalist on American Idol and the Garlic Press getting a
shout-out on national television for the “Leah’s Music Mix” popcorn,
including the biggest crowd all at one time in Uptown for her parade
and concert! Good times! —Sarah & Pam

UPTOWN MUSIC IN THE CIRCLE
Every Wednesday and Saturday evening from 6-8pm come enjoy the
show. All music is free and family friendly at the circle all summer
long! Grab a lawn chair, a bag of popcorn and settle in for the
entertainment! Check the schedule at uptownnormal.com

CHRISTMAS IN JULY
Join us and our Uptown neighbors for Christmas in July! Bring the kids to our cooking class kitchen to decorate a
Gingerbread House 10-3pm, we’ll have all the candy they need! It’s a free event, but a donation to Habitat for Humanity
of McLean County would be really great! We’ll have chocolate peppermint popcorn, Secret Santa bargain bags and
maybe a familiar tune or two!  Saturday, July 23rd

Family Foundry
Since 1896 the Blacklock foundry has been home to the Lodge cast
iron company in South Pittsburg, Tennessee where they have
continued to produce the iconic fry pan. And still they innovate,
making a line of lighter-weight pans that are triple-seasoned tough
before it even gets to your kitchen. Its functional lighter design is a
game changer, spatula friendly sloped sidewalls, generous pour

spouts for pan sauces and a raised handle that
stays cooler longer is great American design.
Blacklock, available in four sizes of fry pan, Dutch
Oven and buffet-worthy Braiser.

THAT’S THE SPIRIT
A little bored with the same bev? We’ll be serving
on the patio for happy hour, now that we have the
latest addition from the Garlic Press “cocktail
cart.” Cocktail kits from Aged & Infused have
been crafted to create something special. Choose
from six blends of dehydrated fruits, herbs and
spices, add your choice of spirits and let it infuse

for about a week. You’ll have a ready to pour cocktail for your fun and
fancy glass! Six flavors including Blue Sunday, Navel Gazer and Island
Time come in a 16 oz glass jar with a filtering spout. Simple recipe
additions complete your signature cocktail. Refill pouches of all six
flavors available, too!Artistic Travel

Post your adventures old-school style with the new Water-
color Travel Postcard Set. This portable studio includes

everything you need to create a mini masterpiece or
sketch out a memory to send to friends. A metal snap

closure wraps around a trifold felt pouch to securely
toss into your backpack and spread out at lakeside,

or while sipping rosé at a Parisian café... wherever
inspiration strikes! Available in a larger set too.

TIME FOR BBQ, PLEASE
Need to get your BBQ on?! We’ve got some tools to get you there! Just
arrived is the Dreamfarm BBQ Brizzle that scoops up sauces
or melted butter with a built in heat resistant silicone brush
for drizzling or basting. The flexible scooping head scrapes
every bit of sauce from your bowl. We’ve got professional
Grill Gloves for high heat outdoor cooking and a
Carbon Steel perforated BBQ fry pan, sauces and
rubs.



If you’re into crusty-golden artisan loaves of bread… that’s all of us, right?—
listen up. Brand new piece arrived in March, the
Bread Oven! It’s designed to reproduce the effects of
brick-oven baking, with a beautiful domed lid that

traps steam for a crispy crust and fluffy interior. Built in raised lines on the base give your dough a lift (LeCreuset
groupies, it brands the bottom of the loaf with their name!). The enameled-cast-iron build is ultra durable, heats
evenly, and never needs seasoning. You can use the base for searing steaks, baking scones… all sorts of uses!$290

Get em’ while I’ve got em’! The 5.25qt. Deep Oven in five colors (artichoke, licorice, marseille, cerise and meringue) reg.
$380, sale priced at $250! Wow! More than just a great deal, it’s a versatile tool for slow-cooking, roasting, baking and
frying from stove to oven to table. Extra depth contains splatters and increases capacity without taking up precious
stovetop space. It’s ideal for simmering soups, stews and stocks, boiling pasta, frying chicken and more. Still crafted in
France from their legendary cast iron, the Deep Oven has exceptional heat distribution. The enameled surface requires no
pre-seasoning and cleans up easily. Compatible with all cooktops with a limited lifetime warranty.

GUAC LOCK
When you make guacamole you make
a big batch because you love it and
always hope for leftovers. You cover it
with plastic and say a prayer, hoping
it’s still edible the next day. Now you
can make enough for leftovers and
keep it fresh! Introducing the
Guacamole Keeper! Push down the
airtight sealing lid to protect the guacamole from the air and prevent
browning for days, finally! Available in 2 cup & 4 cup sizes

Sleek & Sturdy Spatulas
Finally just arrived at the store! Kitchen spatulas and spoonulas from
GIR, the brand that really does “Get It
Right”. These unibody tools are strong
enough to dig into stiff cookie dough
with ease yet perfectly flexible to scrape
pots and bowls clean. Great for
nonstick pans, jars, mixing bowls, food
processors, stand mixers and more.
Heat resistant to 550 degrees, the
platinum grade silicone design will not
scratch cookware, melt on the pan,
stain or retain odor. Beautiful and
sophisticated shades of white, slate
and light blue.Hang in There

A lot of you have asked and we’ve found
them. The Hook and Hang all-cotton towel
has a permanently attached rubber hook to
easily hang from most handles, knobs and
appliances. Dry your hands, dishes, wipe
up spills and use less paper towels. Not just

for the kitchen, great for the mud room to wipe off dog paws or hang in
your car for those quick spills and sticky hands. Machine washable.

olivelle oils
& vinegars
New flavors to savor from the newest part of the
store, Bourbon Dark Balsamic is oaky, rich and
boozy!  Unlike any you’ve tried it’s a magnificent
ingredient for making cocktails, marinading or
glazing meats for the grill or drizzle it on grilled
fruits & ice cream for a simple and unique summer
dessert. To add a citrusy kick to your summer
noodle dishes and salads taste the versatile fresh &
sweet Ginger White Balsamic Vinegar. Another great one to splash
into a Moscow Mule cocktail, drizzle on veggies before grilling,
season rice, mix it with the Shallot Olive Oil and the new Mango
Masala Rub for an easy Indian inspired marinade or chicken rub.

chopula, the sibling
One of our favorite tools, Dreamfarm made in mini, the Mini Chopula.
It’s offset handle is great for scooping up a serving, sneaking a brownie
out of a pan, flipping smaller portions in a non-stick pan and the handle
keeps the business end off the counter!

Swiss Diamond Cookware
Premium performance non-stick cookware made in Switzerland with real diamond crystals for strength.
If you loved your Swiss Diamond pans before, now they have 20% more diamonds and an even
greater seal between the surface and the aluminum base, extra thick body will not spin or warp while
cooking. Whether you’re sautéing vegetables, baking the perfect frittata or browning delicious pan-
roasted chicken thighs, this pan provides an enjoyable and simple cooking experience. Available in fry
pans and more.



STONEWALL FETA SPREADS
They say everything is “bettah” with feta, or maybe we just did! That salty briny cheese is the
star ingredient in three terrific pantry staples that you should keep on hand for quick dinners,
impromptu brunch or a savory spread for charcuterie. Mediterranean Feta Spread brings all the
good flavors of roasted red peppers and sun-dried tomatoes with herbs to dollop into a frittata.
Olive Feta Spread has 3 types of olives and aromatic garlic to top your crostini or toss into pasta
and the Roasted Red Pepper Feta Spread is so intensely good !you’ll imagine it on everything!

...AND THE BEAT GOES ON
The original Blackwing 602 pencil was
introduced by the Eberhard Faber Pencil
Company in 1934. It became a favorite of
John Steinbeck, Quincy Jones, Stephen
Sondheim and others. We’ve enjoyed
offering a variety for several years. Just
added is the limited release, Blackwing
200 Coffeehouse pencil. It commemorates
the Beat Generation of the late 40’s, a
literary movement that wrote and recited

poetry in coffeehouses in New York and San Francisco. Each pencil is
metallic copper inspired by the copper coffee roasting machines in the
coffeehouses, $2.50 ea.

no more bad coffee
So many stellar reviews for the AeroPress Go
travel coffee maker that rapidly brews smooth,
pure-tasting coffee that is perfect for traveling,
camping & boating… free yourself from bad hotel
coffee! Compact design, with mug included and
lid that doubles as a traveling case. Quick to clean
and pack up from the makers of the award winning
original AeroPress.

CORRESPONDENCE
Pepin Press Publishers has just arrived to give our
stationary offerings an interesting twist. With
sensibilities from the Netherlands, comes stationary
sets, creative gifting papers, and high-quality print sets. All are
conceived and designed in-house. To encourage a person even more,
we’re offering these appealing Letter Writing Sets
featuring 1920’s Deco design, 1900 Vienna Posters, Flower
Prints and more, $21.00 and up.

easY on THe go
Lightweight travel Day Bag Slings are just the answer
for running around this summer. Water repellant, super

organized pockets, easy to clean and made with
anti-theft fabrics. The bags come in a variety of
colors and classic neutrals and has an easy to
reach exterior USB power outlet, on the inside
just plug in your own power bank to the power
cord. Perfect everyday bag to carry all your
gear, $28.99.

MAKE ROOM
FOR CHANGE
A benefit we achieved once we changed our store layout (during the pandemic closure) was to expand our bath and
body selections. How happy we are, that the Archipelago Collection now has a prominent space on those shelves.
Introducing 3 fragrant lines: Charcoal Rose (with activated charcoal and rose oil to detoxify and hydrate), Morning

Mint (fresh, minty and clean to naturally stimulate and waken the senses) and our favorite, Oat Milk (pure, simple with dried
milk solids, and natural soy, oat and rice proteins combined) with a distinctive scent that you’ll love from the first time you use it. Body lotion,
soaps, hand crème and more.

ACROSS THE POND
Smart design is in the details with colors inspired by nature. Introduc-
ing an assortment of traveling meal containers from Black+Blum of
London. Most popular is the borosilicate glass Lunch Pot with a
removable wood fiber base and silicone lid. Glass won’t leach
chemicals into your food when heating in the microwave, it won’t
hold lingering odors, and the fiber base protects the glass and your

hands from the heat. A bento style Lunch
Box is 100% leakproof, includes stainless
fork and two inner compartments. The
Travel Cup, also borosilicate glass, has a
non-slip silicone outside, one handed
open & close and fits in a bike bottle cage
or car. From $26.99.

FIDO,
GO FETCH!
Whether your pup wants to play a
rousing game of fetch or tug-of-war,
these natural leather & felted wool toys
made with sturdy materials, stitched
together, will be your pup’s new

favorite toy to retrieve and tug. Tall Tails Toys are expertly designed for
durability with no toxic chemicals, glue or artificial coloring or flavors.
Sizes for small to large dogs. We’ve not seen anything like these!
Shapes include a fox, bone, antler and even Sasquatch!

be kind to your feet
The perfect lounger or travel shoe for all!  Nufoot shoes combines the comfort
of slippers and the cute design of Mary Jane shoes. A super comfortable and
inexpensive alternative to wearing shoes indoors as they offer much needed
relief. Active lifestyles love them for paddle boarding, kayaking and sand
volleyball to protect your toes from the hot sand. $28.99



CLASS REGISTRATION POLICIES: WALK-IN Registration on SUNDAY, June 12th at 11:00am in the retail store. NOTE: this is the first time we
are having sign-up on a SUNDAY! *Smaller class sizes to allow for better spacing, maximum of 15! After Sunday, call or come in to register
starting Mon., June 13th @ 10am. Class Limitations: Maximum of 2 Classes, 2 People per Class until Saturday, July 2nd. After July 2nd, you may
register for as many classes as you wish. CLASS PAYMENT DUE UPON REGISTRATION. Students get a 10% storewide discount during
class, some exceptions apply. Refunds: Only given if cancellation is received 3 days before class date, otherwise you will receive the recipes.

Outdoor Entertaining—with Sandi Knapp. Leave it to Sandi to whip up easy and unexpected dishes to enjoy with friends outside under sunny skies
this season. Join her for No Grill BBQ Ribs, Mushroom & Miso Risotto (her Italian roots are showing) and a creamy Chocolate-Avacado Mousse!
$50. AFTERNOON CLASS 1:00-3:00pm Wednesday, June 22

Summer Main Dish Meals—with Sandi Knapp. This class menu is a proven winner that we got to enjoy during the height of the pandemic, these
dishes made everything ok! Join Sandi for a hearty Summer Potato Salad with Salmon & Shrimp, Miso Glazed Chicken and a comforting Summer
Pasta Bolognese to feed the family! $50. 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, June 29

Delicious Dumplings—with Anne Lunt. We are excited to introduce you to our newest class teacher that specializes in savory Asian flavors. Anne
will teach you how to make and roll out your own dumpling dough and create three different fillings; Chicken, Pork & Tofu and share with us
delicious sauces that are easy to make to bring it all together. $50 11:00-1:00pm Saturday, July 9

A Brunch to Impress —with Sandy Bacon. Another new face in our class kitchen that you might have seen during our Facebook live classes. Have
an occasion to celebrate a special person or event? Bring everyone together for a bountiful brunch with a make ahead French Toast Bake,main event
Rolled Soufflé with spinach & Gruyère cheese and a luscious Baked Brie in Pastry. $50 6:00-8:00pm Tuesday, July 12

Carry-Out —with Lynda Detmers. Instead of clicking on your Grub Hub app to order out, plan a little bit ahead and make a better tasting and healthier
version in your own kitchen. Lynda will make the popular Sweet & Sour Chicken…Not Fried, favorite finger food Pot Stickers and our kids favorite
Beef with Broccoli. $50 6:00-8:00pm Tuesday, July 19

My Southern Roots are Showing —with Chemberly Cummings. This class is sure to please your soul food heart! Looking forward to a full
flavored Catfish Jambalaya, homemade Cornbread Fritters (oh yeah!) and a creamy Sweet Potato Cheesecake to see us through, oh my! $50

6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, July 20

Kids in the Kitchen —with Brandy Jo Rossiter. It’s been way too long since we had a children’s class and Brandy Jo is a natural. We couldn’t be
happier that she likes to inspire her love of cooking with young people. Join her for homemade Meatball Sliders, Lettuce Cake (?!), Sumer Fruit
Pavlova and No-Bake Butterscotch Nests. $50 Maximum of 10 kids (recommended age range of 8-14) 6:00-8:00pm Monday, July 25

Elegant but Easy Main Dish Meals —with Sandi Knapp. Look to Sandi to make a great meal without taking all day to pull it together! Here are 3 great
reasons to invite friends over for some quality time; One Pan Lemon Chicken & Rice, Tuscan (Italy) Shrimp and an impressive Roasted Salmon with
Pesto & Puff Pastry. $50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, July 27

You Can Do Choux! —with Sandy Bacon. All sorts of delicious combinations can happen once you learn the basics of Choux Pastry and how to
make homemade Cream Puffs and Profiteroles. Master the classic Pastry Cream filling and Chocolate Ganache for drizzling. On the savory side, we’ll
have Garlic Press Cafe Chicken Salad as a bonus! $50 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, July 28

Vegan Menu Invite —with Chemberly Cummings. Welcome a brand new face to our kitchen, but not to town! When she’s not at a Council meeting you
can find Chemberly in the kitchen, her happy place! Her perspective is on good health with great flavors. Join her for Impossible Meat Fried Patties with
a fresh Mango Jalapeño Sauce, Spinach Rice and a promised favorite Vegan Chocolate Mousse Cake. $50 11:00-12:30pm Saturday, July 30

Something Special About Figs —with Rodney Litwiller. It’s been so long since we had real live classes, Rodney has been anxious to share theses
recipes! The flavor combinations will be a knockout, join us for a Fig Salad with crème fraiche & mint, Sheet pan Chicken legs with figs, breadcrumbs
& arugula and to finish, Figs stuffed with ricotta, dipped in chocolate & nuts oh my! $50 6:00-8:00pm Wednesday, Aug. 3

Taco Tuesday —with Lynda Detmers. Any day can be Tuesday if you really want tacos so Lynda can teach us about Tacos on Saturday! How about
spiced up Al Pastor (pork) Tacos with a fresh piquant Pineapple Salsa, meaty Portobello Mushrooms with Corn Salsa and savory Steak Tacos with
Tomatillo Salsa. $50 11:00-12:30pm Saturday, Aug. 6

Comfort Food Breakfast —with Sandy Bacon. There is nothing more comforting than a delicious hot meal made for family & friends and breakfast
is the best part of the day. Learn to make Sandy’s go-to recipe for Cinnamon Scones, made from scratch Buttermilk Biscuits, savory Sausage Gravy
and Cheesy Baked Egg Cups.$50 6:00-8:00pm Thursday, Aug. 11

Cooking Classes Summer 2022


